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Greetings to all Department of Illinois Auxiliary members.  I hope you are “thinking” Spring” as 
hopefully the worst of the winter weather is behind us.  I continue to see the wonderful things so 
many of you are doing and I again thank you for your involvement in our communities, with our 
veterans and their families, and with our youth.   
 
You ARE making a difference in the lives of others.   
 
Our membership numbers are looking pretty good right now and I appreciate the work you are 
doing to keep us moving to 100%.  With your help and focus, we will continue to be a strong force 
for those who have served us so well.  We will be the multitude that lets our elected officials know 
that there is nothing more important than ensuring our veterans and their families are supported.  
Please continue to help our membership numbers climb and help us be a louder voice. 
 
I want to extend my heartiest congratulations to our Patriot’s Pen and VOD Champions.  
Congratulations to District 5 and their Department First-Place award recipient in Patriot’s Pen, 
Hannah Ayzman and to District 18 and their Department First-Place VOD award recipient, Seth 
Weeks.  As I write this, we don’t know how our First-Place Champions did in Washington D.C., but 
we do know we are represented well and that all the students present in Springfield will return to 
their communities with heads held high and we can look forward to their accomplishments and 
leadership in the years ahead.   
 
Nominations and elections for the next year’s Auxiliary officers will be happening soon.  I hope 
many of you are looking for ways to serve.  Let’s work to get some new members involved.  Don’t 
forget to ASK others to help.  Most of us have heard of a member that would have gotten more 
involved but they were never asked.  Don’t let that happen at your Auxiliary.  Reach out and search 
for new people to assist and new ways to do things.   
 
In closing I want you all to know how much I appreciate each and every one of you and what you 
bring to our organization.  You all possess skills and talents that make you unique and special.  Be 
proud of WHO you are and WHAT you do every day! 
 
God Bless, 
Billie 
 

 


